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Abstract
The UAE and Dubai have made several strides towards sustainability and in recent years Circular
Economy started to be recognised in the region. It is crucial to understand that Circular
Economy is not only connected to recycling municipal waste. Circular Economy is a strategy that
intends to be implemented as a business model across all industries through technological
advancements.
First, a conceptual and theoretical framework is developed through data analytics to indicates
what are the barriers that slows any economy form implementing Circular Economy, how can
Circular Economy strategy be developed in Dubai through implementing technological
advancements.
Secondly, a wide range of selected Circular Economy literature reviews helped in identifying
advantages, strategies and implementation plans ranging from international and regional
published reports. Missing data points related to Circular Economy strategy, policy and
legislation in Dubai were faced while building the research methodology framework.
To strengthen the research methodology a framework was built. Starting by collecting relevant
Circular Economy data points from a hackathon, conducting a survey and selecting a set of
published reports. Then the dataset was cleaned and prepared for data modelling where a
machine learning algorithm for unsupervised data set was created, natural language processing,
python and IBM Watson Discovery.
Finally processing and analysing the data results of the hackathon, survey and reports were
linked with the four barriers resulting in a set of twenty- ve recommended initiatives linked with
Dubai Industrial Strategy 2030 aims.
Keywords: Barriers, Circular Economy, Data Analytics, Dubai, GCC, Government, Manufacturing,
NLP Analysis, Python Analysis, Strategy, Supply Chain, The UAE,
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Chapter One - Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Circular Economy strategy introduces the shift from a linear economic model to a more circular
model aimed to rede ne business growth aiming to design out waste pollution, regenerate
natural system, keep product and materials in the production cycle, in order to minimise
resources used in the production cycle as well as highlights on the economic value of saving
costs (“What Is the Circular Economy?”).
Dubai Government have established strategies to enhance Circular Economy strategy
advancements in to the economy. Yet the implementation of these strategies is taking a small
contribution toward succeeding implementing the strategy as well as in recent years the rise of
economic challenges that constrained Dubai’s pace in adopting Circular Economy. Globally,
implementing technological advancement helped in accelerating the implementation plan of
Circular Economy. Therefore, it is crucial to understand and analyse through data analytics
techniques what are the current barriers that has effects on implementing Circular Economy
through adopting technological advancements in Dubai.
The importance of the research methodology is re ected through using data analytics
techniques and building a research model to know what are these barriers. As a result, a set of
recommendations are presented to attract technological advancement businesses to advance
the Circular Economy Strategy in the city, that will result in the following two main outcomes:
First of all, the Circular Economy strategy is not only pro table, it also re ects on the nancial
stability of the economy, welfare and society. Second of all, the biggest advantage of this
strategy is in increasing the investment capital, thus the economy develops and thrives through
attracting technological advancements companies leading to co-create new jobs, attract and
retain talents that result in welfare and social stability.
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1.2 About Circular Economy
Overall, countries follow the traditional linear model, this model focuses on take, make and
waste. Resulting over time in harming the environment and the economy growth cascades.
Whereas Circular Economy model aims toward lowering the incidence of consumer and
industrial waste, and extending the end-of-life timeline for materials and products in an
environmentally safely method (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, n.d. ultimately affect three main
areas; Economy introduce new business models such as product design, "closed-loop" recycling,
reuse and manufacture, and incorporate progressive innovations to reduce waste, Environment
eliminating waste and the continual use of sustainable resources and Social a feeding waste-free

culture..
Figure 1 represents Circular Economy system diagram (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2017). This
diagram indicates a holistic approach of the system and shows how the Circular Economy
strategy seeks to rebuild capital. This capital could be related to nance, manufacturing, human,
social or environment.
The system guarantees the ow enhancement of the related goods and services. The gure
exempli es as well the continuous

ow of technical advancement and biological materials

through the ‘value circle’.
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Figure 1: Circular Economy System Diagram

1.3 Problem Statement
In the absence of Circular Economy culture, how can Circular Economy strategy be developed
through attracting technological advancement companies in Dubai?
What are the current barriers that slows Dubai down from adapting Circular Economy strategy
via attracting companies focuses on technological advancements?

1.4 Project Goals
Through data analytics techniques, the goal is to identify and analyse what are the direct and
indirect barriers that have effects on implementing Circular Economy strategy in Dubai
To attract technological advancement companies that can accelerate Dubai’s adoption of
Circular Economy strategy.

iii

1.5 Project Objectives
The importance of this research is to understand what are the current barriers that slows
Dubai’s CIRCULAR ECONOMY strategy through data analytics in order to develop an
entrepreneurship plan to attract Fourth industrial Revolution businesses in Dubai.

1.6 Challenges of the Study
The concept of Circular Economy is not only new to the region but as well in the UAE and Dubai.
The challenges faced during the start of the study is collecting data related to Circular Economy.
These challenges were not only limited to published strategies, but also in setting a clear policy,
program and legislation of this matter.
Therefore, in order to solve these challenges, three data collection points were made;
Circular Economy Hackathon:
A 4-hour hackathon focused on Circular Economy was conducted by Dubai Economy in 2019,
around 60 industry leaders attended and grouped into four working groups. The participants of
the hackathon shared their experiences and expressed their opinions on what the challenges are
that the Circular Economy faces in UAE, and how the entity can turn these challenges into
opportunities (please go to appendix 1).
Circular Economy Strategy:
The objective of the survey is to understand the state of readiness and awareness for Circular
Economy among established Dubai companies across several industries (please go to appendix
2).
In order to achieve this goal, an online survey was created to evaluate future awareness and
future readiness of the local business community, with regards to Circular Economy.
Circular Economy published reports:
The data collection was further extended to include literature review of published international
and regional reports, research papers, articles that relate to Circular Economy. The reason
behind going through international report is to benchmark with European Union who have
strategised a plan and incentives schemes since 2015. This will help to further understand how
Circular Economy was implemented internationally, what were what barriers of implementing
the business model and what were the steps of successful implementation.
iv
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Chapter Two – Literature Review
2.1 Circular Economy Advantages
2.1.1 Sustainable growth in a Circular Economy
Putting GCC cities in the loop: Sustainable growth in a circular economy is a report that was
published during the World Government Summit in 2019 by Strategy& and it highlights the
advantage of adapting Circular Economy in GCC and how much the region will save nancially
(almost US$138 billion) and environmentally by 2030 through the adoption of circular fourth
industry revolution technologies across various industries (PricewaterhouseCoopers). For
example, 3D printing, green energy ef cient buildings, sharing works space and many would fall
under modular construction. Vehicle sharing such as Careem, autonomous electric vehicle such
as Tesla would fall under intermodal transportation systems. Cloud kitchen, algorithms that
supports food waste for food and beverages outlets and sorting recyclable materials would
result in the environment awareness of society.
The report concludes that government, private sector and consumer all play a role to make this
shift happen. Where the government need to introduce a national framework aimed to supports
this economical model through understanding the current gaps in regulation that refrains a
recycling company to collect or import waste and recycle it to a new product. Whereas the
private sector needs to set an outreach and awareness plan to help the consumer lean more
about how environmentally safe their offerings are (services and products).
2.1.2 Future Possibilities 2020
Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, the United Nations in partnership with ministry of State for
Government Development and The Future in the UAE published future possibilities report in
2020 fostering a global conversation toward strengthening future readiness (Centennial Lab
and United Nations).
The report indicated ve transformational trends that will harness, leverage and accelerate the
potentiality of the Fourth Industrial Revolution. Each of the six trends showcases the
importance of policy shift, industrial business leaders’ perception and expectation, market size
and job growth. These trends are:
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1. Exabyte Economy valued more than $8 trillion: focuses on the importance of data and data
scientists to improve the capacity of arti cial intelligence and how disruptive business models
will be introduced to the economy.
2. Wellbeing Economy valued more than $7 trillion: showcases a new approach of the wellbeing
(physical and mental) approaches from coaching, counselling, educational programs and diets
will be diffused at three levels; community, organisational and individual.
3. Experience Economy valued more than $6.5 trillion: due to daily use of technology, consumers
behavior started to shift, wanting to experience a product or a service rather than buying it fully.
Augmented and virtual reality started to popularise in the tourism industry, rather than
travelling to a desired destination user can now experience Hawaii while living in Egypt.
Whereas, arti cial intelligence will play a pivotal role in enabling a personalised chatbot
experience and 3D printing a customised product.
4. Circular Economy valued more than $4.5 trillion: in recent years, community’s awareness
levels rose in recent years to save the environment and became aware in their daily purchases
whereas manufacturers optimised the reuse of recourses, reducing and reuse waste. This model
becomes more mainstream through introducing technology solutions and how fast they can be
provided in the market.
5. Net Zero Economy valued more than $2.3 trillion: data processing in emerging markets are in
increasing carbon emissions. Energy technology companies are expected to introduce new set of
products to help eliminate these countries in reducing carbon emissions such as hydrogen
power, autonomous vehicles, battery technology companies...etc.
6. BioGrowth Economy more than $1 trillion: as mentioned in the Circular Economy trend of
communities’ awareness, this economy will introduce biomaterials such as biodegradable
products, synthetic biology in medicine will introduce new customised pills for the patients
whereas plant science will introduce organic plants gown in labs.
2.1.3 The Circularity Gap report 2019
The Circularity Gap Report published in 2019 highlights four important steps to bridge the
circularity gap through leadership and action (Circle Economy).
1. Diffuse global indexes into a practical strategy that focuses on regional and commercial
pathways on national level.
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2. Set a metric measured framework benchmarked with international rankings such as the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
3. Raise the awareness and market the knowledge through transferring it to the community.
4. Set a coalition from government, private and NGOs to help understanding the business gaps
and achieve sustainable targets.

2.2 Circular Economy Strategies
2.2.1 Business Models for the Circular Economy
Business Models for the Circular Economy report published by OECD delve into prospects and
obstacles from a policy perspective (“Business Models for the Circular Economy”). These
business models are:
1. Circular Supply Models: supplying eco-friendly materials inputs for the product supply chain
aimed toward reducing resource extraction of virgin materials in the future.
2. Resource Recovery Models: aimed toward reducing land lling waste through recycling waste
into secondary raw materials.
3. Product Life Extension Models: extending the use period of products helps in reducing the
rate of waste generation and resource extraction for the product supply chain.
4. Sharing Models: to coordinate the sharing of a product or a service in the community.
5. Product Service System Models: a technology arti cial intelligence service aimed to reduce
waste is utilised in a certain industry are marketed.
Each of these models will increase the market size and introduce new jobs and skill sets in any
economy through reviewing the current policies and introduce new ones.
2.2.2 A Circular Economy Vision for a Competitive Europe
A Circular Economy Vision for a Competitive Europe report was published under the commission
of European Union. This report articulates to set how a Circular European Economy can be. It
compares the potential impact and comparing with the current development path back in 2015
(Ellen MacArthur Foundation et al.). this report identi es as well the four barriers and its
possible losses of not implementing Circular Economy in Europe.
1. Economy: focuses on pro tability, importance of capital and technology.
2. Market: Insuf cient public goods infrastructure and competition, lack of incentives.
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3. Regulatory: importance of well-de ned framework and setting targets and objectives to
support the circular economy agenda
4. Social: Capabilities of the community, introducing new skills sets and habits

2.3 Circular Economy Implementation Plan
2.3.1 Circular Economy in Europe Accelerating the Transition to the Circular Economy
This report introduces how to accelerate the transition to the Circular Economy in Europe
through improving access to nance for circular economy projects (European Commission). It
sets a system on how to increase the public awareness on the bene ts of this business model as
well as introduces set of incentive changes in the organisation. These changes are elements
within the real economy; logistics, consumer participation, alignment in supply chain, business
model advancing toward new technological solutions.
It as well identi es the role of the nancial incentives and the need for an equal and competitive
business environment by identifying the role of the government, private sector and consumers.
2.3.2 Charting the road toward a circular economy in the UAE
Project Circle was set in 2019 in partnership with the ministry of climate change and
environment in partnership with the private sector in the UAE to establish a coalition. This
coalition published this report and stating the objectives as follows (Project Circle Coalition):
Investigate the mechanism to drive economic and environmental bene t through a closed loop
system and develop a set of policy recommendations around recovery and recycling plastic waste
from municipal and private streams to help enable policy decision makers in the federal
government.
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Chapter Three - Project Description
3.1 Project Description
Dubai Government have established strategies to enhance Circular Economy strategy
advancements in to the economy. Yet the implementation of these strategies is taking a small
contribution toward succeeding implementing the strategy as well as in recent years the rise of
economic challenges that constrained Dubai’s pace in adopting Circular Economy. Globally,
implementing technological advancement helped in accelerating the implementation plan of
Circular Economy. Therefore, it is crucial to understand and analyse through data analytics
techniques what are the current barriers that has effects on implementing Circular Economy
through adopting technological advancements in Dubai.
The importance of the research is re ected through using data analytics techniques and building
a research model to know what are these barriers. As a result, a set of recommendations are
presented to attract technological advancement businesses to advance the Circular Economy in
Dubai.

3.2 Incentives
Couple of events has accelerated introducing Circular Economy business model worldwide as few
organisations such as OECD and Ellen McArthur Foundation, have developed and published CE
methodologies to be adapted by any country in any industry worldwide.
Twenty years ago, Japan has started the transformation to a circular economy through the three
R; reuse reduce and recycle. However, two new drivers have been introduced with the rise of
technological advantages and social knowledge and demand toward a friendly environment from
the market and society (Circular Economy Vision 2020 Compiled, 2020). These drivers are
considered as industrial business opportunities that can lead toward a virtuous cycle of growth
in companies and the country. Aiming to encourage these companies, a medium to a longterm
Circular Economy Vision 2020 industrial strategy has been introduced by the Ministry of
Economy Trade and Industry. The strategy encourages the companies to shift toward circular
business model, acquire an evaluation form the market and society and to present the country’s
direction for a circular economy; establish a resilient resource system focused on circularity.
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In 2008, the Republic of China has release Circular Economy Promotion law. Since then new
Circular Economy targets has been set annually within China’s Five Year plan during the annual
Congress Meetings. Corresponding to the Era of R (Reuse, Remanufacture, Repair, etc) and Era
of D (Depolymerise, De-alloy, De-vulcanise, etc.) and the performance Economy, China published
a working model of sustainability science, consisting of three cycles; circulation waste, circulation
of products and circulation of services. nally, the country has banned any imports of mixed
materials for recycling be it plastic or metals (Stahel and Ellen Macarthur Foundation).
On the other hand, the European Union have also introduced EU waste directive of 2008
preventing waste through reuse and service life extension as its priority strategy was never
transferred into national legislation by most EU member states. Yet as a result of China’s move
and an effort to catch up in CIRCULAR ECONOMY, the European Union has introduced a
framework Program (FP7) of EU Horizon 2020 and European waste management strategy (EU
Commission)– aimed to export of mixed material wasted for recycling abroad.
In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC) introduces
solutions to encourage circular economy implementation through re-use and recycling of
industrial packaging through innovative processes and partner collaborations (“SABIC
ADDRESSING GLOBAL TRENDS THROUGH ‘MAKING A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
TOGETHER’ AT K2019”).
Finally, in 2019, Strategy& published a report titled "Putting GCC cities in the loop: Sustainable
growth in a Circular Economy”. It emphasises on the importance of adopting CIRCULAR
ECONOMY model in the GCC, as it would save the region around $138 million through
establishing a robust framework for sustainable growth (PricewaterhouseCoopers).
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3.3 Technological Advancements
History has proofed how technology plays a catalyst role in advancing the economy growth in
their application across industries (Lacy, 2017b) and what is great about Circular Economy is
these advancements can be implemented across sectors.
Technological advancements such as technologies powering the fourth industrial revolution
(Forum, n.d.) will enable a fundamental shift towards advanced manufacturing and production

industry in Dubai. In the case of Arti cial Intelligence, Winnow Solution company can identify
issues and take effective decisions related to how the materials and structure waste via
collecting and analyzing data related to reduce food waste (Winnow | Cutting Food Waste
Within Hospitality, 2019). Whereas, 3D printing buildings can help in reducing Real Estate and
Construction demolition waste and introduces an innovative technology that is built in saving
costs (building cost, labor cost...etc.) and environmentally friendly. The importance of data is
critical in any industry to collect and store the data them based on the requirement of the
equipment used per the company
Finally, back in 2019, Ellen MacArthur Foundation conducted a study with Google and
Mchinsey&Co to understand what are the bene ts of implementing Arti cial Intelligence in
infrastructure, business models and value chain design in several sectors. The result of the study
concluded that an estimation of unlocking value of $127 billion annually by the year 2030 when
Arti cial Intelligence is applied in the food sector. Were as 90$ a year in value for electronics. of
applying arti cial intelligence.
These technologies will have a great impact on the economy through introducing new business
models and acquiring and retaining talent in Dubai. The most important factor is establishing a
concrete technological advancement infrastructure to enable a Circular Economy.
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3.4 Dubai Initiatives
Figure 2: Schematic of the "Dubai Plan 2021"

Dubai Plan 2021:
Dubai Government is committed to thrive, therefore the government has published Dubai Plan
2021 in 2016 that addresses six themes ( gure 2) related to the urban environment of the city
(The Executive Council of Dubai, n.d.) ranging from environment to social to economy. The plan
as well indicates the custodian of the city’s development is the government.
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Dubai Energy Strategy 2030:
Dubai government has published this strategy in 2015. Under this strategy, the government
aims to reduce the use of water and electricity in Dubai by 30% as well as producing electricity
from clean sources (Dubai Clean Energy Strategy - The Of cial Portal of the UAE Government,
2015). Reducing and producing new ways of energy will help in attracting new technological
advancement companies.
Dubai Industrial Strategy 2030:
In 2017 a new strategy was published by Dubai government focusing on the manufacturing
sector (Dubai Industrial Strategy 2030 - The Of cial Portal of the UAE Government, 2017). The
main sector that will bene t from implementing this strategy is the manufacturing industry.
Figure 3 represents Dubai real GDP from 2006 – 2014 and across these eight sectors, the
manufacturing sector (highlighted in Green) is ranked third and considered as the largest sector
in Dubai (“Dubai Manufcturing Sector,” 2017). The contribution of this sector to Dubai GDP in
the past 10 years ranged from 11% to 14%. In this sector alone, there are 18 industrial areas
identi ed and located in Dubai; ten in the mainland and eight are within Free Zones. The
strategy highlights as well how this sector adds value towards the economy through research
and development, innovation and the use of technological advances in achieving a circular model.
Figure 3: Dubai Real GDP 2006-2014 in percentage
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Expo Dubai 2020:
Back in 2013, Dubai has won the bid to host Expo 2020. Therefore, as a government, Expo
2020 is implementing Circular Economy strategy through diverting 85% of land ll waste by
reducing, reusing, recycling and repurposing the collected (EXPO 2020, 2018). This turned
waste will result in to everything from fertiliser to souvenir t-shirts. By doing so Expo 2020 has
helped in attracting technological advancement companies and retaining new talent and skills to
the city.
Dubai Building Code:
Dubai Building code has been published in October 2020. This code represents a uni ed
building code that supports the Circular Economy strategy in the use of sustainable building
materials for the use in real estate and construction industry.
Dubai Waste Processing Center:
Dubai Municipality is playing a pivotal role in waste through the Dubai Integrated Waste
Management Strategy and producing sustainable energy through their latest project the Dubai
Waste Processing Center (Mohammed bin Rashid reviews Dubai Municipality’s environmental
projects being developed at a cost of AED6.6 billion, 2020). This center plays a role of
transforming municipal waste into energy thus, contributes to a circular city.
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3.5 Data Analytics Techniques
3.5.1 Machine Learning
Machine Learning is an arti cial intelligence system that allows the user to be able to learn and
improve from experience automatically. This system focuses on developing the computer
program to access and learn from the uploaded data (Expert System Team). Four famous
algorithms are identi ed in ML; supervised, unsupervised, semi-supervised and reinforcement. A
supervised approach in annotating the data and unsupervised Machine Learning algorithm for
this thesis.
3.5.2 IBM Watson Discovery
Integrated Business Management introduced an arti cial intelligence integrated machine
learning software (enterprise search) to assist the user in understanding the uploaded business
data, explore the ndings through Natural Language Processing analysis (IBM).
3.5.3 Python
Python is an open source programming language it is used in the technology spectrum (Python
Software Foundation). It is used in web development, data science, prototypes …etc. The plots
formed from Python helps data scientists to identify and analyse the ndings based on the
business needs.
3.5.4 Natural Language Processing
Natural Language Processing is a connection between human and computer language. For the
latter to process natural language to understand, analyse and generate a natural language for a
human to understand in both audible and text (Expert system team).
NLP has three approaches. First, symbolic approach focuses on human rules of speech for
computer system to follow. Secondly, statistical approach focuses on observable and reassuring
text through mathematical analysis. Finally, connection approach is a mixture of symbolic and
statistical approach. The statistical and connection approach was used for this thesis.
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4.1 Data Collection and Preparation
4.1.1 Circular Economy Hackathon
A 4-hour hackathon focused on Circular Economy was conducted by Dubai Economy in 2019,
around 60 industry leaders attended and grouped into four working groups. The participants of
the hackathon shared their experiences and expressed their opinions on what the challenges are
that the Circular Economy faces in UAE, and how the entity can turn these challenges into
opportunities (please go to appendix 1).
A total of eighty-three challenges were collected from the hackathon participants, presented in
raw natural language sentences After collecting the raw data I started cleaning the challenges
data by going through each sentence, de ned any typos, deleted repetition and took off unclear
sentences.
After cleaning the Circular Economy Hackathon data set, it concluded to 57 challenges. Natural
Language Processing techniques with Python was used to summarise, visualise and analyse the
ndings. Using this data will help us understand the Circular Economy status at the UAE level,
and expecting the

ndings to be linked with the barriers found from my readings of the

international reports, namely economy, market, regulatory and social barriers.
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Chapter Four – Project Analysis

4.1.2 Circular Economy Survey
Due to the lack of published data on Circular Economy in Dubai, an online survey was designed
(please go to appendix 2). The objective of the survey is to evaluate and understand the state of
readiness and awareness for Circular Economy among established Dubai companies.
This survey was conducted in Q2 of 2020 with Dubai Economy partnership. The survey was
targeting over 50 industry leaders who are based in the UAE and Dubai and was distributed
through Google forms. The survey had fad

ve sections; company pro le, awareness and

readiness, collaboration and contact details totaling 24 questions. The survey collection timeline
took two months as it was shared with more than 50 industry leaders in Dubai however the nal
responses were 26, presuming the lack of responses were due to the pandemic.
Once the nal responses were con rmed, a cleaning process of the data set was done through
checking the questionnaire and eliminating incomplete answers. As well as classifying the
participant industry to be uni ed and comprehendible to the analysis. For example, when we
pivot the answers of the industry with challenges or opportunities. The step was completed by
cleaning the collected raw data to be uni ed, rede ned the submitted industries to be more
comprehendible, easy to process and analyse.
At this stage, the data is clean and structured and ready to be utilised in Python to visualise the
data, and nd interesting relationships between the different responses received. A selection of
data analysis questionnaire was selected based on the problem statement of this thesis; that is
to identify and analyse key barriers that would de-accelerate the implementation of Circular
Economy in Dubai and based on literature review of international reports these barriers can be
linked with economy, market regulatory and social.
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4.1.3 Circular Economy Reports
The data collection was further extended to include published International and local reports,
research papers, Circular Economy organizations, articles and blogs. This will help to further
understand how Circular Economy was implemented internationally, what were what barriers of
implementing the business model and what were the steps of successful implementation.
The expectations of the UAE reports ndings are to help bridge the current challenges from the
survey with the four main barriers (Economy, Market, Regulation and Social) and to propose a
strategy compiled with a set of initiatives related to each challenge. It will help to assess the
barriers that countries faced prior to implementing this business model.
The collected reports and research papers and blogs by from different online sources and
platforms, making sure the documents discuss Circular Economy strategies and/or
implementation and/or barriers.
Since the documents were all in natural language free-form text, IBM Watson Discovery tool will
be utilized, as this is an AI-powered search and text-analytics tool that uses natural language
processing to understand industry and topic-speci c language terms, entities and concepts. It
uses machine learning to visually label text, tables, and images and surface the most relevant
results, and it automatically integrates custom NLP models for better results.
A total of 62 documents were collected to use this data at a global level and at a local level
(UAE-speci c). Hence, the documents were divided into two groups; rstly, it is about global
Circular Economy reports (total 62 documents) and secondly it is focused on the UAE Circular
Economy reports (total 26 documents). Resulting in creating two IBM Watson Discovery, one to
analyze global documents and the other for UAE documents.
For an accurate Natural Language Processing analysis, the approach was to focus the analysis
on the body text, and ignore titles, headers, footers, and images. Hereafter, using annotation
tool in the Watson Discovery to annotate the documents and identify different

elds. The

annotation tool uses a pre-built machine learning model that learns from annotating only a
couple of documents, and applies it to the rest. Two to three documents were annotated of each
category of documents (research papers, blogs, reports...etc.) and used the pre-build machine
learning model to apply the annotation method in the rest of the documents.
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The IBM Watson Discovery service uses pre-built and pre-trained Natural Language Processing
models. It analyse and indexes the results to do “semantic search". Semantic Search is, when a
question is asked, Watson Discovery adds context to the answer. It combines content of the data
provided in the table below and pinpoints the most relevant passage.
In order to utilise the semantic search tool, a selection was made the following search queries
that will help further identify the barriers and to classify the ndings as per the four barriers.
no.

What are we searching for (keywords)
1 lack of investment
2 lack of innovation
3 lack of regulations
4 lack of economic support
5 lack of innovation hub
6 lack of nancial incentives
7 Data on Circular Economy
8 funding support SME

10 Circular Economy education
11 land ll
12 barriers
13 lack of Circular Economy experts
14 infrastructure not adapted
15 experts in government
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no.

What are we searching for (keywords)

16 designed products locally
17 manufacturing
18 agenda at uae level
19 zero waste
20 restricting import
21 Business Cost

xxii

4.2 Data Exploration
4.2.1 Circular Economy Hackathon
Applying Machine Learning to cluster unsupervised text document of the Circular Economy
hackathon data. Therefore, will group a set of un-labelled texts into a clustered text to identify
unsupervised data using Python Natural Language Processing.
Here, a document of the ndings was created and linked with four sentences related with either
economic barriers, market barriers, regulatory barriers or social barriers.

Economic

Market
Hackathon
Challenges Data
Regulatory

Social Barriers

fi
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4.2.2 Circular Economy Survey
In regards to the Circular Economy Survey ndings, a bivariate analysis will be used to help nd
the relationship between the variables to further understand the meaning behind the participant
choices.
Below is a demonstration of the exploration model that will be used to understand the
distribution of analysing the data. A pivot and a cross tab tables will be used to understand the
relationship between the industry, opportunities, challenges and barriers.
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4.2.3 Circular Economy Reports
Using IBM Watson Discovery for the selected 26 reports related to the UAE and Dubai. In order
to identify the ndings of this report and how relatable it is with the four barriers, following
con gurations are used automatically in Watson Discovery (IBM). However, keyword extraction,
type of ndings and sentiment analysis will be used for the purpose of this thesis.
No.

Service

1 Keyword Extraction

Description
Determines important keywords from the selected
document, rank and shows the sentiment.

2 Sentiment Analysis

Identi es whether the selected reports has positive or
negative feel to it.

3 Category Classi cation

Classi es the eld into a hierarchy of categories

4 Concept tagging

Identi es unnecessary concept directed in the document

5 Emotion Analysis

Identify and analyse emotions

6 Semantic Role

Indicates sentences into subject, object and action

Extraction
7 Entity Extraction

Extract the related information of the entity

8 Relation Extraction

Recognises the relation between two entities or more
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4.3 Data Processing and Analysis
4.3.1 Circular Economy Hackathon

Figure 4: List of challenges per participants feedback during hackathon

An attempt was done toward the ndings of the hackathon results through a data visualisation
technique called “word cloud” that is used for presenting text data. Figure 4 indicates the
represented text data where the size of each word such as experts in government bodies,
re ects the frequency of this word from the result.

fi
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However, regular word cloud only deals with single-words, and for the purposes of this thesis a
more descriptive phrases were required to populate the results. Hence, the Pointwise Mutual
Information (PMI) was utilised to quantify assurances of two words (Alto, 2020). Taking in
account that it might be caused by the frequency of the single words.
The algorithm computes the (log) probability of co-occurrence scaled by the product of the
single probability of occurrence as follows:

The algorithm was repeated to

nd two-word phrases, three-word phrases, and four-work

phrases, and ranked them by the PMI score. Afterwards, used those phrases in a bag-of-words
to get only the more frequent phrases in all the document.
Figure 4 illustrates all the phrases found by the algorithm, indicating the list of challenges per
participants’ feedback during the hackathon. However, as noticed above, the results were not
clear and comprehendible. A lot of the four-word phrases overlapped with the three-word and
two-word phrases. Therefore, a manual cleaning of the phrases was done.
As a result, gure 5 indicated that an agenda is needed at a UAE level, there is a lack of
innovation hub, restriction on importing recycled materials for registered manufactures in Dubai,
there is a lack of nancial incentives all to lead to lack of economic growth.
Figure 5: De nes a focus list of challenges as per participants feedback
during hackathon
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4.4.2 Circular Economy Survey
As mentioned above, Python was is used to visualise the survey responses. The rst question
inquires the participants on where the company is located in the UAE. As the UAE map indicates
the majority of the participants are located mainly in Dubai.
The second question demonstrates the participants industry in Dubai. As it is shown from the
Figure 6: Location

bar chart below, most participants came from the manufacturing industry, a key industry for the
Circular Economy in adopting technological advancement in production life-cycle.

Figure 7: Industry

fi
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The third question indicates the participant’s organisations activities in Dubai, as it is evadable
from the stacked bar chart below, the majority of these organisation has a medium to large
activities done in Dubai.

Figure 8: Organisation Activity

xxx

It is crucial to understand the awareness of the UAE and Dubai plans of sustainability to the
private sector, as it will accelerate their goals and initiatives in the country and the emirate.
Therefore, the pie chart shows that only 16.2% were not aware of these initiatives were as
83.8% are aware.

Figure 9: Awareness on strategies related to Circular Economy in the UAE and Dubai

Figure 10: Organisations current state of Circular Economy awareness

xxxi

Figure 10 indicates that almost 56% of participants had a very high insight on their
organisation’s state with implementing the business model as it is a core of what the
organisation do and their employees are well aware of Circular Economy. This indicates the
readiness of the business community to adopt Circular Economy strategy in the companies.
As a result, gure 11 indicates whether the organisations indicate Circular Economy business
model a threat or opportunity with their industry. 62.3% indicated that this business model in
an opportunity.

Figure 11: Organisations point of view on Circular Economy Business Model
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In order to understand the relevant elements related to Circular Economy and the participants
the following question was asked; what do you see as the most important elements associated
with a circular economy solution, speci cally for your industry?
A heat map was selected to visualise the results properly, as

gure 12 indicated that the

following were considered very important; product design, use of sustainable materials,
disassembly in production cycle, introduce or attract new business models focued on
technological advancements, an ability to shift, repair and recover achievability with customers,
ability to support a sharing business model and recyclability.

Figure 12: Most important element related to Circular Economy
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The following question indicates What would you consider to be the three most important
drivers for your organisation to move towards adopt a Circular Economy strategy and practice?
heat map with pivot the industry was selected to visualise the results properly, as gure 13
indicated the most important circular economy drivers per industry.
Manufacturing industry is important because it is 100% relatable to the circular economy
business model. Their response indicates that contributing to the environment, responding to
evolving customers maturity and needs, driving innovation in product and services, moving
toward a circular economy model and complying with regulatory requirements are their industry
drivers.
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The following question after identifying and understanding the driver’s, I wanted to identify and
understand the challenges per industry. The question was the following: What do you see as
major three challenges in adoption of circular economy practices, speci c to your industry, and
in the UAE's context. To visualize the result a heat map and pivot of the industry was selected to
visualise the results properly, as gure 14 indicated the top challenges per industry.
Manufacturing industry is important because it is 100% relatable to the circular economy
business model. Their response indicates that lack of adequate supporting infrastructure,
insuf cient regulatory support and lack of incentives were their top challenges.
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Understanding the level of awareness from business councils and groups to their members are
important. the participants were requested to answer the following question; Have business
groups or councils provided any information or support to your organisation regarding Circular
Economy and its implications for your industry.
Figure 15 indicates that almost 39.8% of the participants do get information and support to
their organisation whereas the rest do not. This is alarming because it is related to the barriers
of social and market.

Figure 15: Business group and council awareness of Circular Economy

xxxvi

The

nal question to the participant is aimed to identify the circular economy applied

collaborative practices. To visualize well, a heat map and pivot with the industry to show the
results properly, as gure 16 indicated the applied practices per industry.
Manufacturing industry is important because it is 100% relatable to the circular economy
business model. Their response indicates the leadership holds regular discussion over Circular
Economy, encouraging their employees to propose innovative ideas related to Circular Economy,
internal team to monitor Circular Economy and engaging with their stakeholders to design new
products were their top practices.
Figure 16: Practices per industry
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For the UAE and Dubai search results through IBM Watson Discovery API Queries, I noticed
that around 23 results were identi ed and linked with its related ndings.
In assessing these

ndings,

rstly noticed that around seven keyword

ndings sentiment

analysis were negative. Assuming that negative rehires the government interference to
understand and solve these gaps. These ndings are related to supporting Circular Economy
Business Model in the areas of lack of investment, lack of regulations, waste going into land ll,
manufacturing infrastructure isn’t supporting, improve and introduce set of regulations to help
the current businesses thrive, concrete new business model and untimely maintain and sustain
new skills sets.
no.

Keyword

Number

Extraction

of

Type of Barrier

Sentiment Analysis
Positive

Negative

ndings
1 lack of investment

24 Market

6

4

2 lack of innovation

24 Market

9

1

3 lack of regulations

27 Regulation

3

7

27 Economy

7

3

26 Economy

9

1

17 Regulation

7

3

28 Market

8

2

23 Economy

9

1

lack of economic

4

support
lack of innovation

5

hub
lack of nancial

6

incentives
Data on Circular

7

Economy
funding support

8

SME
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fi
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4.3.3 Circular Economy Reports

Keyword

Number

Extraction

of

Type of Barrier

Sentiment Analysis
Positive

Negative

ndings
24 Social

9

1

15 Economy

4

6

4

1

23 Economy

9

1

18 Market

8

2

16 Economy

8

2

28 Market

9

1

17 manufacturing

21 Economy

5

5

18 agenda at uae level

26 Social

6

4

19 zero waste

24 Economy

6

4

20 restricting import

17 Regulation

5

5

21 Business Cost

28 Market

8

2

22 Improve

27 Regulation

3

7

10

Circular Economy
education

11 land ll
12 Education
13

lack of Circular

5 Social

Economy experts
Manufacturing

14 infrastructure not
adapted
15

16

experts in
government
designed products
locally

regulations
xxxix
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no.

Keyword

Number

Extraction

of

Type of Barrier

Sentiment Analysis
Positive

Negative

ndings
23

Introduce

27 Regulation

3

7

regulations

xl

Figure 17: Top ndings per barrier

Following to identifying and understanding the

ndings from IBM Watson Discovery API

Queries, (please refer to appendix three for fuller list), I have rede ned the

ndings and

classi ed these ndings with the four barriers through a decision tree as shown in the table
below
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Chapter Five - Conclusion
5.1 Setting the Scene
Technological advancement plays a role in supporting and accelerating the adoption of Circular
Economy in Dubai sectors. However, Dubai government has not yet established a Circular
Economy Strategy, only announcement of it in Dubai government 2021 agenda.
The analysis

ndings identi ed four barriers a country could face in implementing Circular

Economy strategy; Economy, Regulatory, Market and Social.
Economy Barriers:
Identi es the lack of pro tability technology, funding SMEs, lack of experts in the government,
waste goes into the land ll instead of creating new business models.
Regulatory Barriers:
Identi es the lack of regulation, lack of nancial incentives, regulations that strict imports.
Market Barriers:
Identi es the lack of available published data, insuf cient infrastructure, lack of innovation and
impact of the business cost on businesses.
Social Barriers:
Identi es the lack of education, knowledge and awareness amongst community
Once the barriers were categorised and identi ed, it is important to de ne stakeholder’s role
who shall be joined in union to achieve a successful implementation of the Circular Economy
Strategy; the role of government, industry and civil society.
The ndings of the analysis were classi ed by these four barriers, it means that Dubai need to
introduce a Circular Economy Strategy that aims towards (but not limited to) attracting
technological advancement business, to be environmentally friendly city and to introduce set of
policies related to economy growth, friendly regulatory, market growth and social awareness.
The main outcome of the thesis is to accelerate Circular Economy through implementing
advanced technologies in Dubai. The suggested recommendations are aimed to solve this
problem; enhanced through a framework that integrates solving the four barriers through the
full engagement of Government, Industry and Civil Society towards a successful implementation
of Circular Economy strategy in Dubai.
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5.2 Circular Economy Strategy
Strategy without implementation is useless and implementation without strategy is aimless.
Therefore, in order to implement technological advancement to support Circular Economy a
strategy must put in place. Dubai Government has presented an approach on how to structure
or formulate a strategy (Dubai Government). Figure 18 indicates a template that will help the
process of forming the strategy.
Figure 18: Dubai Government Strategy

Template
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Therefore, gure 19 indicates Dubai Industrial Strategy 2030 goals that will be linked with the
proposed initiatives. Ultimately this strategy can be linked with Dubai Plan 2021 Economy
growth goal.
Figure 19: Dubai Industrial Strategy X Circular Economy

Growth

Innovation

Home

Environmentally

Adopting Islamic
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5.3 Initiatives
Solving the four barriers are key to a successful implementation of the Circular Economy,
therefore a set of twenty- ve initiatives were identi ed and linked with each barrier. The set of
initiatives has been linked with Dubai Industrial Strategy goals:
1. Economy
• Collect and publish data on municipal waste (IB).
• Reduce waste collection services through manpower and use smart technologies to
schedule and plan waste collection (IB).
• Reassess the current waste management collection in Dubai (ES).
• Reduce land ll by introducing penalties to waste collectors (ES).
• Establish a new plan to segregate waste at source (GE).
• Develop best standards for bales (ES).
• Introduce extended produced responsibility scheme to help reduce contaminated waste
and land lling (EG).
• Conduct a market landscape assessment across the entire waste management
infrastructure in Dubai (HGB).
2. Regulatory
• The government to set a mandate for commercial and industrial segments to segregate
waste at source (ES).
• Introduce waste transportation regulation to provide better business investment in the
city (ES).
• Develop regulatory and

nancial incentives to award top organisations who apply

circular economy business model (ES).
• Establish a national recovery target focusing on waste collection, land ll, type of waste,
technology adoption (EG).
• Reclassify waste to secondary materials; this will help establishment of business and
easement of import/export (EG).
• Introduce incentive schemes to attract FDIs (HGB).
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3. Market
• Encourage manufacturing companies to use recyclable and biodegradable material in
the production (HGB).
• Introduce new waste management recycling system (GE).
• Develop biodegradable materials guidelines (ES).
• Evaluate options to promote and use smart technologies across all industries (IB).
• Invest and support ecological resource management (HGB).
• Develop of product design that promote long term supply arrangement with leading
technological advancement companies (HGB).
4. Social
• Initiate a long-term campaign aimed toward changing the citizen mindset and
behavioural change to become more aware on recycling, segregating at source and how
to turn waste into successful business (IB).
• Encourage industry players to showcase the bene t and results of recycling to the
consumer (ES).
• Accelerate the collaboration across government industry leaders, academia and NonGovernment Organisations (IB).
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5.4 Conclusion
The advantage of Circular Economy is that it can be applied across all sectors to solve key
challenges. In the case of food waste; how AI technology could solve reducing food waste in in
food & beverages sector through cutting food waste in production cycle. Whereas in
manufacturing sector; how can recycling plastic bottles into new products such as t-shirts in
textile and fashion sector through advanced technologies can reduce plastic waste.
In order to accelerate Dubai’s economy through accelerating technological advancement
business related to Circular Economy, solving the four barriers are key to a successful
implementation of this model. As well as, developing a Circular Economy strategy with a clear
roadmap which consists of aims, policies and programs as these elements will help in
implementing a successful Circular Economy and thereby attract technological advancement
business to Dubai.
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